All Points of the Compass

Program

Register to attend at http://tinyurl.com/CSUFGeography

Paper Session I (10:00-10:40)
10:00-10:20 The Spice of Life: Changing Foodways in Southern California’s Indian Immigrant Community
   Elois Joseph - Graduate Student
10:20-10:40 Weed Oasis: How the City of Desert Hot Springs Embraced the Legalization of Recreational Marijuana
   Brian McCabe - CSUF Geography Faculty
   Marisella Arelleno, Topanga Betke, Clifford Hartman, Athena Miller - Undergraduate Students

Poster Session / Map Competition (10:40-11:10)

Paper Session II (11:10-11:50)
11:10-11:30 Murals, Memorials, and Memory: Commemorating Events in the Landscape
   Irene Naesse - Orange Coast College Geography Faculty
11:30-11:50 (New) Craters on the Moon: A Geographic Contribution
   Dydia DeLyser - CSUF Geography Faculty

Panel Session (11:50-12:20)
Tree-Ring Research: Geography’s Cal-Dendro Lab
   Trevis Matheus - CSUF Geography Faculty
   Olivia Hinton, Raymond Villalba - Graduate Students
   Ariana Correa, Kyle Shields, Daniel Swenson - Undergraduate Students

Paper Session III (12:20-1:40)
12:20-12:40 The Green Experiment: Planting the Seed of Sustainability through Cultural Change
   Aline Gregorio - Fullerton College Geography Faculty

Special Presentation and Short Break (12:40-12:50)

Keynote Presentation (12:50-1:40)
Geography Weaves Many Landscapes Together: A Case Study of the Puente-Chino Hills Wildlife Corridor.
   Melanie Schlotterbeck, Hills for Everyone

Reception and Department Tour follow in H-422F. Register to attend at http://tinyurl.com/CSUFGeography

For more details, including directions and parking information, please visit http://tinyurl.com/CSUFGeography